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Soundstream vr-345 manual

Slightly cleaned coat or soft, dust-free works best to remove fingerprints. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 2A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 3A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works
best to remove the fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. VR-345 / VR-345T VR-345B / VR-345BT Flip-down / Removable 3.4 Monitor DVD / CD / MP3 / MP4 player AM / FM Radio build-up the T T tuners (only for VR-345T/VR-345BTmodel) Bluetooth Support (only forVR-345B/VR-345BTmodel) the Owner takes
time in it in this master's manual. Familiarity with installation and operational procedures will help you get better Performance in your new DVD-receiver. Soundstream VR-345XB - DVD receiver - 3.4 display - in-dash unit - Single-DIN | VR345XB General Soundstream Technology Corp. Miscellane Header Audio System Bluetooth, CD, DVD, USB-host audio
streaming, hands-free named Advanced Profile Audio Distribution (A2DP) Equalizer Amplifier Radio SirisXM Satellite Radio Satellite Ready Controller &amp;amp; USB connection support, audio line-in, camera connectors, composite video connectors, compose video/audio input, front channel output, rear production channel, subwoofer output 4 PIN USB
Type A, RCA, RCA x 2, mini-phone 3.5mm Service &amp; Support Manufacturer Soundrestream Technology Corpor. I'm a initiation of installing stereos machines but this was very easy to install. I like that there are several playback options. The only drawback is that it's a bit clumsy to try and switch out CDs given the fact that it's located behind the face-
plate but since almost all of my music is on SD cards, it's not that big of a deal to me. Love this unit! My Page 2 is a initiation of installing machine stereos but this was very easy to install. I like that there are several playback options. The only drawback is that it's a bit clumsy to try and switch out CDs given the fact that it's located behind the face-plate but
since almost all of my music is on SD cards, it's not that big of a deal to me. Love this unit! Show &amp;gt; Remote Variety features of Audio Sources/Video Section Display &amp;gt; Remote Feature 3.4 LCD Screen: The Soundstream VR-345B features a 3.4 LCD screen color for display of &amp;amp; video files; pictures, as well as artist/artist information.
The brightness of the display can be adjusted in 3-steps (low/middle/high). Parking Detection Brake: For security reasons, you cannot see a video source on the built-in controller as long as the machine is in motion. In order to show videos, the pink wire in parking brake included to be hard in the car parking of the light circuit, and must brake parking the car
must engage. Fold-down Removable Front-Panel: The front panel of the unit must be fold-down to insert or sweat a disc. You can detach the top panel to destroy the flight (no may include). Remote UR: The Soundstream VR-345B includes a remote UR control for wireless operations in the multimedia unit. Variety Compatibility Source Disk: Front of top unit
must be folded down to insert or eject a disc. Soundstream VR-345B supports the playback of DVD-Video, DVD-R/RW, CD-Audio and CD-R/RW discs. The unit can play back MP3/WMA music files and MP4 video files recorded on a compatible DVD-R/RW or CD-R/RW discs. Front-panel USB port: The Soundstream VR-345B is equipped with a USB front
panel (Type-A) 2.0 port for connection to a USB storage class device; such as select digital audio players or thumbdrives. The unit supports playback of MP3/WMA music files, MP4 video files, and JPEG photo files stored on a USB MSC compatible device (up to 32GB). Note: The unit's USB port does not support Apple iOS or Android OS Devices. Built-in
Bluetooth: the Soundstream VR-345B is equipped with the built-in Bluetooth 4.0 – allowing you to make and receive wireless phone calls from the receiver, as well as water music wire from your smartphone in the top unit. Hands-free Communications (w/ integrated mic): The VR-345B supports Bluetooth hands-free communication from your Bluetooth
enabled mobile phone. You can answer an incoming call at Control Panel before the top and bring on a hands-free conversation. An integrated front-panel microphone carries on the side of the conversation while talking your car is used to hearing the other person. You can make a call by entering a phone number or using Log Call History to
receive/dialed/missed calls. This unit does not support voice dealers or phone transfers. Wireless Audio Streaming: VR of Soundstream VR-345B allows you to play back stored music and streaming music from your Bluetooth enable smartphone, tablet, or audio player. You can control the basic music playback function (Play/Pauses, Previous/Next Track)
from the VVR-345B. Advanced music browsing music will always need to be done in your Bluetooth mobile device. This unit does not display song/artist information from connected Bluetooth audio device. When an incoming or outgoing call is in progress from your Bluetooth Enabled Mobile Phone, audio streaming will be taken so you can take your calls.
Once the call ends, your streaming music will resume. Note: Before you use the Bluetooth unit function, you must pair your Bluetooth to allow mobile phones or audio devices in the VR-345. Due to differences in Bluetooth technology, some mobile devices may be incompatible, function injury, or cannot support all features when used with the VR-345B. You
cannot add an external microphone to this top unit. AM/FM tuners: the Soundstream VR-345B is equipped with an AM/FM tuner with manual, preset, finder, and tune scanner. If an analog FM broadcast stereo is difficult to receive, you can manually change the synthesis of Mono operation. Your Preset Station / Preset Scan: The VR-345B lets you shop up to
18 and 12 Preset Stations. These presets can be stored manually or automatically. You can scan at each preset station for 5 seconds. Searching / Scanners: The built-in tuner offers both searching and scanning tunes. You can manually seek pumping or scanners at each station for 10 seconds. Audio/Video Section Built-in Amplifier + Pre-Outs: The
Soundstream VR-345B is equipped with a 20W x 4-channel (RMS) / 75W x 4-channel (SHAFTS) MOSFET amplified. The VR-345B is also equipped with front &amp;amp; front rear 2-volt RCA output to connect an external lightlift and control faster. Preset EQ: Five EQ curve are preset in memory, allowing you to remember the best preset curve EQ (User,
Pop, Classic, Rock, Jaz) for different types of music. The user mode allows you to independently adjust the bass &amp; tree. Madness: This function improves the low and high frequency to make the sound lower volumes lower. Key Beep: The head-in-dash unit provides an adword beep confirming operation button. Front-Panel Unit Aux: The unit features a
front panel - 3.5mm Aux Input for connecting a temporary external analog source, such as a MP3 player. The views of Ox do not support video. Video out: One RCA composite video-production jack allows you to add an external monitor such as rear top monitors (sold separately). The video output will display regardless of images being displayed on unit's
head touch monitors. This includes the Video warning is disabled for your safety when trying to watch video from a DVD or USB without the engaged car's parking brake. You'll need to engage the car's parking brake to view videos from these sources of videos' production. Rear-View Camera Entry: The Insert Camera consists of a Video Composite RCA
Jack for connecting a camera if you want to back-up (sold separately). This RCA downtime allows you to connect a rear-view camera to show the area behind your car. Look at increased urges and ease driving safer. When an optional review camera is connected to this unit, the rear view image is displayed on the screen when your car is placed in reverse
gear (orange wire in harness must be connected to reverse light wire in car). Automatic switching video takes approximately 1.9 seconds. This website or its third-party tool uses cookies, required in its functioning and required to achieve the illustration goals of the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some of the cookies,
please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling this page, clicking on a link or continuing to browse otherwise, you agree to the use of cookies. 1 2 Table of Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 12 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 LCD Color Screen Disc / SD/USB Playback Radio Function Audio Section AV Connection Remote Control LCD Color
Screen 3.4Ekran LCD: The Soundstream VR-345 features a LCD color screen for display in &amp;amp; video display; file photos, as well as Information. The brightness of the display can be adjusted in 3-steps (low/middle/high). Fold-down Removable Front-Panel: The unit front panel must be fold-down to insert /sweat a disc or SD card. You can detach the
unit's front panel for flight sensors (face case included). Parking Detection Brake: For security reasons, you cannot see a video source on the built-in controller as long as the machine is in motion. In order to display videos, the brown wires in parking brake included to be hard in car parking at circuit light brake lights, and must brake parking the car must
engage. Disc / SD / USB Playback Disk Compatibility: Front of top unit must be folded down to insert or swear a disc. Soundstream VR-345 supports the playback of DVD-Video, DVD-R/RW, CD-Audio and CD-R/RW discs. The unit can play back MP3/WMA music files and MP4 video files / DivX recorded on a compatible DVD-R/RW or CD-R/RW disc. Front-
panel SD-Card slot: The Soundstream VR-345 is equipped with a front-panel SD-card slot (hidden behind-down front-down panel) that will accept SD/SDHC memory card (up to 32GB). The unit supports the playback of MP3/WMA music files, MP4/DivX video files, and JPEG photo files stored on a SD/SDHC compatible memory card. Front-panel USB port:
The Soundstream VR-345 is equipped with a USB front panel (Type-A) 2.0 port for connection to a USB storage class device; like your Android smartphone, digital audio player, or inch. The unit supports playback of MP3/WMA music files, MP4/DivX video files, and JPEG photo files stored on a USB MSC device (up to 32GB). Note: The unit's USB ports do
not support Apple iPod, iPhone, or iPad. Radio Function AM/FM Tuner: VR in Soundstream VR-345 equipped with an AM/FM tuner with manual, preset, search, and scan mix. Your Preset Station / Preset Scan: The VR-345 allows you to shop up to 18 FM with 12 Preset Stations. These presets can be stored manually or automatically. You can scan at each
preset station for 5 seconds. Searching / Scanners: The built-in tuner offers both searching and scanning tunes. You can manually seek pumping or scanners at each station for 10 seconds. Mono: If an analog FM emission stereo is difficult to receive, you can manually change the senton to Mono operation. European Tuning: The select Features North
America and European is mixed. Audio Section MOSFET Amplifier: The Soundstream VR-345 is equipped with a 20W x 4-channel (RMS) / 52W x 4-channel (Peak) MOSFET amplifier. 4ch/2V Production Preparation: The VR-345 is equipped with front &amp; rear 2-volt RCA production RCA to connect an external amplification with faster control. Preset EQ:
Five EQ curve are preset in memory, allowing you to remember the best preset curve EQ (User, Pop, Classic, Rock, Jaz) for different types of music. The user mode allows you to independently adjust the bass &amp; tree. Madness: This function improves the low and high frequency to make the sound lower volumes lower. Key Beep: The head unit in-dash
provides a beep to confirm operation button. AV Connection Front-Panel AV Entry: The unit features a front-panel panel 3.5mm audio/video audio to connect a temporary external A/V source, such as an MP3 player or console game. Video Output: The top multimedia unit features a rear-panel video composite output for integration into a ceiling-mounted or
headrest entertainment system in your car. Rear-View Camera Entry: The Insert Camera consists of a Video Composite RCA Jack for connecting a camera if you want to back-up (sold separately). This RCA downtime allows you to connect a rear-view camera to show the area behind your car. Look at increased urges and ease driving safer. When an
optional review camera is connected to this unit, the rear view image is displayed on the screen when your car is placed in reverse gear (pink wire in harness must be connected to reverse light wire in car). Automatic switching video takes approximately 1.9 seconds. Audio from your music source will continue to play, while the back-up camera appears.
Remote Control UR Remote: VR in Soundstream VR-345 includes a remote UR control for wireless operations in the multimedia unit. Unit.
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